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SOME POINTS OF INTEREST.

INjTthe moith of July Toronto is to entertain the
National Association of Teachers in annual con-

vention assembled. It is anticipated there will be some
fifteen thousand pedagogues and pedagoguesses here
from the United States, besides a great array of Canadian
birch wielders. Every hospitably-inclined citizen of
Toronto will feel it both a duty and pleasure to do what
he can to assist in giving the city's guests a good time
while "iin our midst." Large Committees have been
formed to look after the various depar.tments of both
work and recreation, and everything seems to predict a
very successful and mnemorable meeting. For the benefit
of the committee in charge of Out-Door Enjoyment, we
beg to suggest a few points of interest which may have
been overlàoked in the lists prepared for the occasion .of
the Drive Around Town. While not usually included in
such lists, a visi: to the undermentioned places and
institutions is essential to anything like a thorough under-
standing of the greatness of Toronto.

I. The Yonge Street Slip This could not fait to be
profound interest to those Teachers who make a

speciality of Sanitary subjects. A sinall vial containing
a specimen of the water from the celebrated Slip might

be gracefully presented to eých' visitor as a souvenir of
the occasion.

2. The Rosedale Ravine, between Yonge Street and
Sherbourne, passing under the Huntley Street bridge.
The mounds of clay left from the-sewer excavation of a
year ago could not fail to give pleasant variety to a drive
in this section. It would also give the visitors a pretty
clear idea of how much cari be done by an enterprising
Council to efface the beauty of natural scenery.

3. The Esplanade. Our beautiful bay will of course
attract much attention, but pains should be taken to point
out to the strangers the adrûirable means of approach to
it which we enjoy. This could be done by gétting up a
series of foot races across the track, with the visiting
Pedagogues as competitors, a prize being given to each
one who succeeded in, crossing without being killed by
a passing train.

4. The Court House. A visit to-this important public
buildi g:might be profitably enlivened by a dissertation
on Siells, by the Medical Health Officer of the city.
1 5. The Parliament Buildings. The new pile. in the

Queen's Park not being far enough advanced -to be very
interesting, ftom an architectural point of view, the
visitors should be shown through the present Legislative


